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Abstract
The ability to inexpensively monitor PM2.5 to identify sources and enable controls
would advance residential indoor air quality (IAQ) management. Consumer IAQ monitors incorporating low-cost optical particle sensors and connections with smart
home platforms could provide this service if they reliably detect PM2.5 in homes. In

this study, particles from typical residential sources were generated in a 120 m3 laboratory and time-concentration profiles were measured with 7 consumer monitors
(2-3 units each), 2 research monitors (Thermo pDR-1500, MetOne BT-6 45), a Grimm

Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer (GRM), and a Tapered Element Oscillating
Microbalance with Filter Dynamic Measurement System (FDMS), a Federal Equivalent
Method for PM2.5. Sources included recreational combustion (candles, cigarettes, incense), cooking activities, an unfiltered ultrasonic humidifier, and dust. FDMS measurements, filter samples, and known densities were used to adjust the GRM to obtain
time-resolved mass concentrations. Data from the research monitors and 4 of the
consumer monitors—AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, Purple Air—were time correlated
and within a factor of 2 of the estimated mass concentrations for most sources. All 7
of the consumer and both research monitors substantially under-reported or missed
events for which the emitted mass was comprised of particles smaller than 0.3 μm
diameter.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

particles, which are smaller than 100 nm in diameter and thought
to present a hazard independent of PM2.5, are emitted by smoking,

Fine particulate matter is a substantial health hazard. The U.S.
1

candle-burning, and activities related to cooking.7,11,16,17

Environmental Protection Agency has determined that both short-

Exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources can be reduced by lim-

and long-term exposures to elevated concentrations of ambient

iting particle-producing activities, providing source control venti-

particles smaller than 2.5 μm in diameter, PM2.5, cause increased

lation,18 increasing general ventilation, and circulating indoor air

cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. EPA also found robust as-

through filters.19-23 Controls may be activated manually if occupants

sociations to respiratory effects that are likely causal. Much of

are aware of the emission sources or automatically using information

our exposure to particles of outdoor (ambient) origin occurs in our

from communicating particle sensors.

homes, where we are also exposed to particles generated by indoor

Measurement of PM2.5 is complicated by variations in compo-

activities. Fine particles are emitted from activities such as smoking,

sition and size distribution, and by partitioning of organics, water

cooking, burning incense and candles, secondary aerosol formation,

vapor, and ammonium nitrate between condensed and gaseous

and resuspension of settled dust among other sources. 2-15 Ultrafine

phases, that can dynamically affect airborne particle concentrations.
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In the United States, the Federal Reference Method (FRM) for
PM2.524 involves drawing air through filters using specified equipment and flow rates. Filters are conditioned within prescribed temperature and humidity bounds and weighed pre-and post-sampling
to determine the collected mass; air concentrations are then calculated as mass divided by sampled air volume. The time resolution of
filter-based sampling is constrained by the need to collect enough
particles to reliably discern a change in filter mass; in homes, this can
range from roughly 1 hour when concentrations are high from recent
emissions to tens of hours without emissions. A Federal Equivalent
Method (FEM) designation is obtained by demonstrating correlation
to an FRM.

24

Practical Implications
• The capability to detect when indoor emissions lead to
high concentrations of fine particles in a home can lead
to lower exposures by informing occupants and enabling
automatic controls. This study evaluated the performance of 7 consumer air quality monitors that can be
purchased for under $300 per unit for their ability to
quantify concentrations resulting from common residential particle sources.

Some FEM monitors provide hourly or better resolu-

tion but they are designed for ambient monitoring and not suitable
for homes owing to size and noise.

For outdoor particles, the tested monitors are deployed adjacent to

Most measurements of time-
resolved PM2.5 in homes have

regulatory ambient air monitors over periods of weeks to months.

been made with photometers and optical particle counters. 25-30

The methods used by AQ-SPEC are described in a recent paper,34

Photometers measure the light scattered by the ensemble of parti-

and evaluation reports are provided on their website. EPA methods

cles and relate it to mass concentration via a calibration developed

and results are summarized in 2 published reports.35,36 Manikonda

for a test aerosol. Particle counters analyze the scattering signals of

et al37 evaluated several consumer and research monitors measuring

individual particles and assign each to a size bin. Mass concentra-

cigarette smoke and Arizona Test Dust in a room-sized laboratory

tions can be estimated from size-resolved number concentrations if

chamber. Sousan et al38 tested 3 consumer monitors for measur-

particle shape and density are known or may be estimated.31

ing salt, welding fumes, and Arizona Test Dust at levels relevant to

Several studies have examined the response of research grade

occupational exposures. Holstius et al39 evaluated a custom-built

photometers to aerosols relevant to residential exposures. Wallace

sensor-based monitor against beta-attenuation monitors at an ambi-

et al27 compared data from DustTrak 8520 monitors to gravimetric

ent monitoring site in Oakland, CA. Wang et al40 and Sousan et al41

samples inside and outside homes and compared data from modified

studied the performance of low-cost sensors measuring particles

pDR Model 1100 monitors to personal exposure samples in Windsor

of varying sizes and compositions in controlled laboratory testing.

Ontario; they also summarized results of prior studies. Jiang et al32

Findings from these reports that are relevant to this study will be

compared the Sidepak AM510 to gravimetric samples for outdoor

discussed in the Results and Discussion section.

aerosols and 4 indoor combustion sources: cigarettes, incense, wood

The objective of this study was to evaluate the performance of

chips, and toasting bread. Dacunto et al33 compared the Sidepak

consumer grade monitors in measuring common residential sources

AM510 to gravimetric measurements to determine response factors

of fine particles. The study evaluated how accurately the monitors

for indoor sources, including cigarettes, incense, cooking, candles,

reported mass concentrations as determined with reference equip-

and fireplaces. These studies reported that the research grade pho-

ment and correlations of time-resolved measurements.

tometers correlated with gravimetric measurements with moderate
variations (roughly 30%-50%) when measuring over time in varied
environments and larger variations across specific sources.
In recent years, the availability of inexpensive optical particle
sensors has enabled the development of consumer grade monitors

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Overview

that cost under $300. These monitors typically include a data vi-

Experiments in which particles were generated from typical residen-

sualization platform (via on-device display, mobile phone app, or

tial activities were conducted in single-story 120 m3 laboratory that

website), data storage, and the ability to communicate with con-

is attached on 1 side to an adjacent laboratory. The laboratory has a

trol equipment using one or more smart home platforms (Amazon,

5.8 m by 7.1 m floorplan with cathedral ceiling (Figure 1). Consumer

IFTTT, etc.). Most consumer grade monitors report mass concen-

and research particle monitors were placed on a wire shelving unit

tration units, for example micrograms of PM per cubic meter of air

co-located with reference instruments in the central area, several

−3

(μg m ). The Dylos family of monitors report the measured number

meters from sources. In a subset of experiments, filter samples

concentrations of particles with diameters >0.5 μm and > 2.5 μm.

were collected for time-integrated, gravimetric mass determination.

Performance evaluations of consumer monitors have focused

During source activities, outdoor air exchange was provided solely by

mostly on ambient PM and laboratory-generated, single-component

infiltration. After the source activity ended, particles were allowed

aerosols. The South Coast Air Quality Management District’s Air

to naturally decay over a period of variable duration. During most

Quality Sensor Performance Evaluation Center (AQ-SPEC) (www.

experiments, after about 1 hour, exterior doors at opposite ends of

aqmd.org/aq-spec) and the US EPA (www.epa.gov/air-sensor-tool-

the laboratory were opened to rapidly ventilate the room and re-

box) have conducted the most systematic and expansive evaluations.

move residual particles and co-pollutants. The outdoor air exchange
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fitted separately for infiltration and rapid ventilation periods.
The infiltration rate varied from 0.5 to 1.1 hour−1 with a median
of 0.7 hour−1 . The rapid ventilation air exchange varied from 8.5
to 39 hour−1 with a median of 13 hour−1 . The rate during this
mode depended on the extent that opposing exterior doors were
open.

2.4 | Particle monitoring devices
A TEOM-
FDMS Model 1405-
D F (Thermo Fisher Scientific)—
henceforth “Filter Dynamic Measurement System (FDMS)”—was
used as a reference monitor for integrated PM2.5 mass during
source experiments. It was operated to provide data at 5 minute
F I G U R E 1 Plan view of test laboratory (approximately to scale).
Wire shelving units and cabinets were 200 cm high; desk was
94 cm high

resolution. The FDMS quantifies mass concentration by measuring the change in oscillating frequency of a hollow glass tube as
particles are collected on a filter at the tube inlet. The FDMS alternately samples directly from the environment, collecting par-

rate was measured by a tracer decay method during all phases of

ticles onto a Pallflex TX40, Teflon-coated borosilicate filter held

testing. Several mixing fans were placed in the test chamber to

at 30°C, then goes through a clean air reference interval in which

create uniform particle concentrations. Baseline concentrations of

the sample air stream is first run through a filter and chiller at

particles from outdoors were determined from measurements be-

4°C to remove particles and greatly reduce the concentration of

fore and after each source activity. Baselines were subtracted from

potentially sorbing gases before it is directed through the mass

measurements taken during the source activities to calculate a time-

determination filter. The change in mass during each clean air

integrated particle concentration for each source event.

reference interval is used to adjust the mass collected during intervals of environmental sampling using a proprietary algorithm.

2.2 | Source activities

The adjustment is designed to account for gas adsorption or mass

Table 1 presents brief descriptions of the 24 source experiments. There

measurements with low deposition and volatilization artifacts.

were 16 distinct sources; several were used in multiple experiments, al-

From the FDMS output, we logged the “MC” and “Raw” values.

though sometimes with variations. Through the paper, the sources are

MC is a 1 hour running average of the mass concentration. Raw

discussed in the following groups. Recreational combustion included

data estimate the mass concentration over a defined averaging

candles, cigarettes, and incense. Mineral sources included an ultrasonic

period (5 minute for this study). The FDMS operated continuously

humidifier with the filter removed, Arizona Test Dust, and shaking of a

during all experiments.

loss by volatilization of collected PM constituents, providing mass

workshop dust mop. Cooking sources that generated large quantities of

A Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer Model 1.371

PM2.5 included heating oil in a steel wok on gas or electric burners, fry-

(GRM) was used as a reference for 1 minute resolved data and

ing bacon, and toasting 4 slices of bread in a toaster oven, and stir-frying

also to provide distributions of particle number and mass concen-

green beans in oil on a gas burner. Cooking sources that produced large

trations. The GRM combines an electrical mobility analyzer that

numbers of particles with low to moderate mass concentrations and

counts particles in 10 size bins from 10 to 200 nm with a laser-

almost all below 0.3 μm included heating water in a covered pot on a

based optical particle counter that provides counts in 15 bins from

gas stove, heating a gas oven, cooking a pizza in the gas oven, cooking

200 nm to 2.5 μm and 16 bins between 2.5 and 35 μm. The Grimm

pancakes on a lightly oiled pan over medium heat, and toasting bread

estimates volume concentration by assuming all particles are

in a well-used electric toaster oven. Table S1 presents additional details

spheres, then calculates mass assuming a density of 1.68 g cm−3,

about the experiments.

relevant to many outdoor air applications. The density is a user-
adjustable parameter that enables the GRM to measure aerosols

2.3 | Measurement of room air exchange rate

with varying composition.

Room air exchange rates were determined using a tracer decay

purchase in early 2017 were selected for testing (Table 2). The con-

method. 42 A tracer, refrigerant R124 (CAS 2837-8 9-0 ), was re-

sumer devices were operated continuously in the laboratory for all

leased into the room on many days when experiments were con-

experiments.

Seven consumer grade monitors that were available for retail

ducted and measured with a MIRAN 205 SapphIRe gas analyzer

The study also evaluated 2 aerosol photometers that have been

(Thermo Fisher). This procedure was applied to measure ventila-

used in residential indoor air quality (IAQ) research studies: the

tion rates during 23 injection-d ecay events, including 16 with

Thermo pDR-1500 and the MetOne BT-6 45. Summary information

a rapid ventilation flush. When a flush occurred, decays were

is provided in Table 2. Each of the research monitors allows the user

|
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TA B L E 1

a
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Summary descriptions of the sources of the aerosol used to evaluate fine particulate matter monitors
Peak massa
(μg m−3)

Peak numberb
(# cm−3)

Peak MMDc (nm)

Density for
GRMd (g cm−3)

Date (2017)

Identifier

Description

7/25

Humidifier 1

Ultrasonic humidifier, cleaning
cartridge removed, operated ~10 min

57

8.6 × 103

414

3.00 ± 0.75

7/25

Incense 1

Incense stick (Shanthimalai Red Nag
Champa) burned 10 min

99

3.5 × 10 4

298

1.26 ± 0.13

7/25

AZ Dust 1

Arizona Test Dust (0-3 μm) manually
puffed from bag

77

1.9 × 103

1821

2.65 ± 0.00

7/26

Beans 1

150 g frozen green beans, 15 g canola
oil stir fried in steel wok on gas stove

163

8.9 × 10 4

298

1.17 ± 0.12

7/26

Beans 2

150 g frozen green beans, 15 g canola
oil stir fried in steel wok on gas stove

721

9.8 × 10 4

1310

1.02 ± 0.10

7/26

Beans 3

150 g frozen green beans, 15 g canola
oil stir fried in steel wok on gas stove

363

4.4 × 10 4

1545

1.12 ± 0.10

7/27

Toast

Single piece of bread, medium-toasted
in used electric coil toaster oven

98

1.4 × 105

139

0.94 ± 0.10

7/27

Bacon+Toast

280 g bacon fried on gas stove; 4 slices
bread med-toasted in toaster oven

186

2.2 × 105

253

1.04 ± 0.10

7/27

GB Oil 1

15 g of canola oil brought to bubble in
steel wok on gas stove

281

6.7 × 10 4

488

1.46 ± 0.10

8/1

Incense 2

Incense stick (Shanthimalai Red Nag
Champa) burned for ~15 min

159

6.1 × 10 4

298

1.19 ± 0.12

8/1

Humidifier 2

Ultrasonic humidifier, cleaning
cartridge removed, operated 15 min

82

1.7 × 10 4

253

3.00 ± 0.75

8/2

AZ Dust 2

Arizona Test Dust (0-3 μm) manually
puffed from bag

98

3.1 × 103

1821

2.65 ± 0.00

8/2

Burnt toast

Slice of bread, dark-toasted in used
electric coil toaster oven

55

1.1 × 105

139

0.79 ± 0.15

8/3

Dust mop

Aggressive shaking of a 90 cm wide
workshop dust mop

57

5.2 × 103

1821

1.63 ± 1.00

8/3

Candles

5 unscented dinner candles, lit with
butane lighter, burned for 11 min

272

1.2 × 105

253

1.40 ± 0.14

8/3

Gas+Pots

Two covered 5 L pots, half-filled w/
H2O, heated on gas stove 13 min

27

8.4 × 10 4

100

0.90 ± 0.10

8/3

Oven

Gas oven heated to 204°C over 12 min
after ~4 y of no use

32

8.8 × 10 4

100

0.90 ± 0.10

8/3

Oil 2

15 g of canola oil brought to bubble in
steel wok on gas stove

131

7.2 × 10 4

298

1.19 ± 0.20

8/4

Pancakes

Two batches pancakes cooked on a
lightly oiled fry pan on gas burner

21

3.5 × 10 4

139

0.90 ± 0.10

8/4

Pizza

Gas oven heated to 204°C over 14 min;
frozen pizza cooked 16 min

52

9.0 × 10 4

139

0.90 ± 0.10

8/4

Cigarettes

3 cigarettes lit with butane lighter,
smoldered until self-extinguished

164

1.4 × 105

139

1.14 ± 0.11

8/7

Elec Oil

15 g canola oil brought to bubble in fry
pan on an electric coil burner

222

1.0 × 105

253

1.19 ± 0.12

8/10

GB Oil 3

15 g canola oil brought to bubble in fry
pan on the gas stove

297

1.3 × 105

253

1.32 ± 0.13

8/10

Incense 3

Incense stick (Shanthimalai Red Ng
Champa) burned 10 min

131

4.4 × 10 4

298

1.34 ± .14

Peak mass: highest 5 min mass concentration.
Peak number: highest 5 min number concentration.
c
Peak MMD: mass median diameter at or near highest concentration during emission event.
d
Density of source, generally based on comparing integrated concentration estimate from Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer (GRM) to
Filter Dynamic Measurement System during same experiment; sometimes also considers published estimates of source density. See Table S1 for more
information.
b
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Consumer and research grade monitors evaluated in this study
Code

Costa ($US)

Data

Particle sensor

Notes from product literature

AirBeam 1

AB

$249

1s

Shinyei PPD60PV

Site: http://www.takingspace.org/aircasting/
airbeam/Sensor detects particles >0.5 μm.
Website refers to PM2.5.
Full schematics and firmware available on
github

Air Quality Egg

AQE

$280

1 min

Shinyei PPD60

Site: https://shop.wickeddevice.com/product/
air-quality-egg-2-particulate-pollution/Manual
reports operating range 0.5-10 μm, claims
device “Provides an aggregate measure of both
PM10 and PM2.5, reported in micrograms per
cubic meter”

AirVisual Node

AVN

$200

10 s

AVPM25b

Sensor developed by AirVisual. Nominally
reports PM2.5 for particles 0.3-2.5 μm.
Currently available product is AirVisual Pro, for
$269

Awair

AWA

$199

10 sb

Sharp GP2Y-1010

Identified sensor from pictures on the manufacturers website.
Product lit describes measurement as “PM.”
Range of 0-500 μg m−3 (This corresponds to
linear range for voltage output as specified on
Sharp sensor sheet.)

Foobot

FOB

$199

5 min

Sharp GP2Y-1021

Site: https://foobot.io/ Sensor info provided by
Foobot. Factory calibrated with proprietary
learning algorithm applied to signal. Measures
PM2.5, over range of 0.3-2.5 μm diameters.
Range: 0-1300 μg m−3. Precision: ±4 μg or ±20%

Purple Air PA-II

PA

$229c

80 sd

Plantower PMS5003

Site: https://www.purpleair.com/sensors.
Includes 2 sensors in each device.
Reports total number conc. and mass conc. for
PM1, PM2.5, PM10.
Counting efficiency: 50% for 0.3 μm, 98% for
≥0.5 μm diameter particles.
Consistency: ±10 μg m−3 @0-100 μg m−3, ±10%
@100-500 μg m−3. Range: 0-500 μg m−3

Speck

SPK

$200

1 mind

Syhitech DSM501A

Calibrated with Arizona Test Dust. Machine
learning algorithms applied to sensor signal.
Product literature notes range of 0.5-3 μm

Thermo
pDR-1500

PDR

Approx. $6000

20 s

Proprietary

Calibrated with SAE Fine Arizona Test Dust.
Precision: Larger of ±0.5% of reading or
±0.0015 mg m−3 (10 s averaging).
Accuracy: ±5% of reading ±precision

MetOne BT-6 45

BT

Approx.$3000

1 min

Proprietary

Calibrated with 0.54 μm diameter polystyrene
latex spheres
Accuracy: 5%

Device name
Consumer monitors

Research monitors

a

In early 2017.
Air Visual saves data at variable interval depending on rate of change; 10-s resolution during all experiments.
c
We purchased PA-II with extra onboard data storage for $259; price shown is for base device with same sensor pair.
d
Purple Air and Speck allow the user to set data resolution; values in table were used for this study.
b

to adjust the scaling factor that relates instrument response to mass
concentration, and the user guides for these devices recommend

2.5 | Filter-based gravimetric samples

collecting coincident filter samples to determine the appropriate

During a subset of experiments and 1 overnight background period, an

scaling factor for the aerosol being measured.

AirCon2 High Volume Air Sampler (Sensidyne) pulled air through 37 mm

|
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diameter, 2 μm pore-size, TEFLO (Pall) PTFE filters at a target flow rate

recorded at 1 minute resolution (Table 2). The AirVisual was set

of 10.0 lpm. This pump features an internal flow sensor, actively adjusts

to a mode that records data in varying time steps according to the

flow based on sensor output, and reports an error if the measured flow

rate of change; but resolution during source activities was always

deviates by more than 5% from the setting. The flow was checked be-

10 second.

fore each sample using a Gilian Gilibrator2 (Sensidyne). Size selection

We used version 0.20.3 of the Pandas package 43 to manage and

was accomplished using an MSP Model 200 Personal Environmental

analyze all of the time series data. Pandas is an open-source, general-

Monitor (PEM-10-2.5) filter holder that provides a 50% cut point at

purpose python-based package that provides data structures to fa-

2.5 μm for a flow rate of 10 lpm. Filter samples were started just before

cilitate analysis of time series and relational data (https://pandas.

the source emission event and continued until the concentrations on the

pydata.org/pandas-docs/stable/index.html). Pandas accesses anal-

GRM had dropped to pre-experiment levels. Filters were equilibrated at

ysis methods from other packages in the SciPy stack (https://www.

a temperature of 19.5 ± 0.5°C and relative humidity of 47.5 ± 1.5% for

scipy.org/about.html).

at least 24 hour before weighing pre-and post-sampling. Filter weights
were determined using a Sartorius SE2-F ultra-microbalance (Sartorius).

2.6 | Processing and analysis of data
2.6.1 | Data recording

2.6.3 | Calculation of time-integrated
concentrations by source event
An integration interval was set for each source event by visually
inspecting the FDMS and GRM data to ensure that the entire period of elevated concentration was included. The same integration

Each of the consumer devices provided wireless connectivity and data

interval was used to integrate source-related concentrations for all

display (on device and/or by mobile phone app); but the availability and

devices, using the highest time resolution data available. For each

ease of capturing data for analysis varied. Before starting the experi-

device, the baseline was identified by first masking all data points

ments, we determined the appropriate settings and operated the devices

that were >2 μg m−3 above the highest of the measurements at the

in the presence of residential sources to confirm that we could retrieve

start and end times of the interval, then fitting the remaining data

data. We configured the AirBeam to use direct serial communication to

to least-square regression line. This baseline was then subtracted

a computer, recording data every second. For the AirVisual and Speck,

from each data point in the interval and the baseline-subtracted

we used available on-board storage and downloaded data via a Chrome-

concentrations were integrated over time. Results for consumer and

browser extension applet (Speck) or by connecting to the device over a

research monitors within a factor of 2 (approximately 50%-200%)

local wifi network using the SAMBA protocol (AirVisual). These devices

of the density-adjusted GRM are characterized as “quantitative,” or

also communicate data to the cloud; but we determined that data re-

reasonably accurate given the many challenges inherent in measur-

trieval was easier through the on-board storage. Foobot provided an

ing PM2.5.

IFTTT recipe that stored data every 5 minute to a Google sheet. Data
from the Air Quality Egg and Purple Air units were obtained using an
online request form. Data from the Awair devices were provided by the
company via email after we had difficulty downloading via the web form.
All of the consumer monitors (except AirBeam) synchronized their

2.6.4 | Estimation of time-resolved mass
concentration using reference monitors
Source-specific density adjustments, presented for each experiment

internal clocks with official time through a wifi connection to the cloud.

in Table 1, were applied to the background-subtracted GRM data

The AirBeam was connected directly to a computer that was regularly

to calculate our best estimate of time-resolved and time-integrated

synchronized to official time. For several of the instruments, the time

mass concentrations. Density adjustments were determined pri-

records had to be adjusted to match the hour of the local time.

marily by comparing the background-subtracted, integrated results

The GRM clock was reset each day to the same computer used

obtained with the unadjusted GRM and the FDMS for each experi-

to log the AirBeam devices. The FDMS clock is regularly synchro-

ment; but we also considered densities reported for the sources in

nized to official time via the Internet. The internal clocks on the

prior literature. Table S2 provides notes on the density selected for

pDR-1500 and BT-6 45 were set at the start of the study, and timing

each experiment. Uncertainty in the density was assumed to be at

alignment from these instruments was checked at 6 points in the

least 10%, and larger in some cases. For the Arizona Test Dust, we

study by aligning the timing of a sharp peak with the same source

used the density provided by the supplier, without uncertainty.

peak on the GRM. For each of these 2 devices, data from individual
source experiments were time-adjusted using the empirically determined drift rates before analyzing for correlations with the GRM.

2.6.5 | Correlation of temporal profiles
A monitoring device can provide value if it successfully identi-

2.6.2 | Data processing

fies sources, even if it does not respond quantitatively. To assess
this type of performance, we created data pairs that included the

Instruments recorded data over a range of time steps, from 1 sec-

baseline-subtracted measurement from a device and the density-

ond (AirBeam) to 5 minute (Foobot and FDMS), although most

adjusted and baseline-subtracted value from the GRM. These data

630
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pairs were linearly regressed; and for each regression, we calculated both the slope and the Pearson’s correlation coefficient. To
conduct this analysis, we used the Resample method (pandas.dataframe.resample) to align data from all devices, using a 5 minute,
right hand aligned averaging period. Then, we used the Statsmodel
OLS linear regression model to determine the regression slopes
and correlation statistics (http://www.statsmodels.org/dev/index.
html).

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Summary characteristics of source events
Table 1 provides summary statistics for the 24 source experiments. The highest 5-minute baseline-subtracted mass concentrations (adjusted GRM data) varied from 21 μg m−3 for the pancakes
to 721 μg m−3 for one of the green-bean stir-fry experiments. The

highest number concentrations varied from 2-
5 × 103 cm−3 for
the Arizona Test Dust and dust mop experiments to 2 × 105 cm−3
for the Bacon + Toast experiment. The 5 experiments with the lowest peak mass concentration (Pancakes, Pots on gas burners, Oven,
Pizza, Burnt Toast) were in the upper part of the distribution of peak
number concentrations (6th to 18th highest among 32 experiments).
The mean temperature and relative humidity over the integration
period for each experiment are presented in Table S1. These data
show that none of the experiments produced high humidity levels

F I G U R E 2 Example results from 5 source experiments. For
devices that sampled more frequently than each minute, data
have been averaged for 1-min resolution. The top portion of plot
shows the distribution of mass by particle size. Refer to Table 2 for
monitor abbreviations

that would impact the particle measurements.
was 46% lower than the filter-b ased measurement. The GRM un-

3.2 | Example data

derestimate may be partly explained by the density of the ambient
aerosol being higher than the device default value of 1.68 g cm−3 .

Figure 2 presents example results from experiments conducted

In a study in Los Angeles, Hasheminnasab et al 44 reported (in their

on August 3, 2017. The plot shows 2 very large sources—candles

Figure 6) an effective density of ~2.2 g cm−3 for overnight periods

and oil heated on a gas burner—that produced clear and substan-

(1600-0 800) during the warm weather season. During source ex-

tial, although not fully quantitative responses by all analyzers. The

periments, integrated FDMS mass concentration estimates ranged

Egg (AQE), Awair (AWA), and Speck (SPK) all reported only a small

from 13% lower to 12% higher than filter-b ased estimates, indicat-

fraction of the actual mass concentration, represented by the GRM

ing agreement without bias. The unadjusted GRM mass concentra-

signal. The dust mop emitted mostly large particles and produced

tion estimates varied from 55% (unfiltered ultrasonic humidifier)

responses in some but not all devices; for this source, the Speck

to 230% (Burnt toast) of the filter-b ased measurement. Assuming

response was higher than the estimate of actual mass concentra-

densities of 3.1 g cm−3 for the unfiltered humidifier aerosol and

tion. Using the gas cooktop burners to heat water in covered pots

0.73 g cm−3 for the toast aerosol would align the GRM to the

and heating the empty oven produced large numbers of particles

filter-b ased measurements. For the humidifier, this density is a bit

centered at or below 100 nm and modest mass concentrations as

higher than the values of 2.0 g cm−3 suggested by Rodes et al 45

indicated by the GRM, but no perceptible response from consumer

and 2.5 g cm−3 suggested by Highsmith et al.46 We could not find

or research monitors. The Speck baseline appears to have shifted

a prior study reporting the density of aerosol from toast or burnt

following the candle event.

toast.

3.3 | Comparison of FDMS and GRM to
filter samples

3.4 | Performance of consumer and research
monitors for mass concentrations

Table 3 presents the time-
integrated mass concentrations re-

In the following sections, we compare baseline-
subtracted, time-

ported by the FDMS and unadjusted GRM for periods in which fil-

integrated concentrations reported by consumer and research monitors

ter samples were collected. For the single background sample, the

to the estimated “true” mass concentrations obtained from density-

concentration reported by the FDMS was 9% higher and the GRM

adjusting the GRM data. Table 1 lists the densities and Table S2 provides
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adjusted GRM as the reference because it provided data resolved to
1.25

1.33

0.74

2.30

1.36

0.55

1 minute with no apparent delay. The FDMS reported data at 5 min0.44

GRM/Filter

notes about the selection for each experiment. We used the density-

ute intervals with varied delay depending on the instrument switching
cycle. For the consumer monitors, the columns in Figures 3-6 show
or ranges (for n = 2) of mass concentrations across the multiple devices

1.04

The number of units of each type of monitor can be seen in Figure 7.

1.12

1.06

0.88

1.06

0.87

1.09

tested; the variation is an indication of the consistency across devices.
For the GRM and research monitors, error bars reflect the combined
uncertainties of manufacturer reported instrument accuracy and the
baseline-subtraction, added in quadrature. An inset in each panel shows
tended to 10 μm particles because many of the consumer monitors do

86.2

144

41.2

24.4

19.7

69.9

the estimated size-resolved mass distribution provided by the GRM, ex2.1

GRMa (μg m−3)

FDMS/Filter

the means and the error bars show the standard deviations (for n = 3)

not restrict sampling to 2.5 μm particles. The ratio of the time-integrated
mass concentration reported by a monitor to the analogous result for
Mass concentration reported by device, assuming all particles spherical with measured aerodynamic diameter and density of 1.68 g cm−3.
a

72.1

120
115

64.6
45.2

115.0
8/3 12:15

8/3 16:00
8/3 14:50

8/3 10:35
Candles

GB Oil 2

18.9

29.2
33.0

17.9
17.3

27.7
8/2 11:19

8/2 13:41
8/2 12:05

8/2 9:55
AZ Dust 2

Burnt toast

31.2

54.4
51.3

36.0
41.8

82.3
8/1 12:30

8/1 14:55
8/1 12:58

8/1 9:50
Incense 2

Humidifier 2

5.1
4.7
50.9
8/1 9:05
7/31 15:00
Overnight

Filter (μg m−3)
ΔΜass on filter
(μg)
End
Start
Event

TA B L E 3

Mass concentrations measured for experiments that included filter sampling

Filter Dynamic Measurement
System (FDMS) (μg m−3)

the GRM (reference) monitor is described as a response factor. The data
presented in Figures 3-6 are provided in Tables S3 and S4.

3.4.1 | Unfiltered humidifier and dust aerosols
Figure 3 presents results for the unfiltered humidifier and dust aerosols, which are known (for Arizona Test Dust), or assumed (for the other
sources) to consist primarily of minerals. The GRM (reference) and research grade monitor results are presented to the left of the vertical
line and consumer monitor results are to the right. PM2.5 mass from
the unfiltered ultrasonic humidifier was measured quantitatively by
the research monitors, AirBeam, Foobot, and Purple Air. The AirVisual
reported only 14%-24% and the Egg reported <5% of the estimated
true mass, whereas the Speck reported 27% in 1 experiment and <1%
in the other. The vastly different Speck responses in the 2 humidifier
experiments could result from the Speck being more sensitive to large
particles, as Humidifier 1 had a larger fraction of emitted mass above
1 μm. For Arizona Test Dust, the Speck was almost identical to the
adjusted GRM. The research monitors reported 38%-49%, and the
AirBeam and Foobot reported 53%-63% of the estimated true mass
concentration. The other consumer monitors reported low (17%-29%
for AirVisual and Awair) to very low (4%-12% for the Egg and Purple
Air) mass for the Test Dust. The dust mop emitted very small quantities of PM2.5 (as most of the airborne particles were larger than 2.5 μm
diameter), but both the Speck and Foobot had quantitative responses.
The AirBeam reported 32% of the estimated actual concentration and
the research monitors and other consumer monitors reported 20% or
less. The relatively low response of the Purple Air to the 3 dust-related
samples is consistent with that device being most responsive to submicron particles and apparently not very responsive to super-micron
particles. Responses for the Speck and Foobot may result from those
devices measuring particles larger than 2.5 μm diameter.

3.4.2 | Recreational combustion
Figure 4 presents results for candles, cigarettes, and incense. For
the candles and incense, the AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, and Purple
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F I G U R E 3 Baseline-subtracted, time-integrated particle concentrations for ultrasonic humidifier without filter and dust sources. The
Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer (GRM) is the estimated true mass concentration. Inset panels show the distribution of mass
by particle size (dM/dlopDp) at the peak

Air measurements were 79%-160% of the adjusted GRM, and the

reliably detecting) recreational combustion sources. The distribu-

research monitors were 122%-171%. For the smoldering cigarettes,

tion of mass was similar for the candles and incense and centered at

the Purple Air reported at 92%; the AirBeam, AirVisual, and research

~0.3 μm, whereas the mass for the smoldering cigarette aerosol was

monitors reported at 40%-61%; and the Foobot reported at 27% of

shifted to smaller sizes. Both research monitors and the 4 consumer

the adjusted GRM. The Egg had modest responses to all 3 sources,

monitors with the largest responses to these sources all had lower

reporting 30%-46% of the actual mass across 3 incense experiments,

responses relative to the GRM for cigarettes than for candles and in-

21% for candles and 9% for the smoldering cigarette aerosol. The

cense. In other words, these monitors showed higher response fac-

Awair and Speck results were lower and less consistent, suggest-

tors to aerosols for which more of the mass was above 0.3 μm than to

ing they may not be suitable for quantifying (and perhaps not even

the aerosols with more mass in particles smaller than 0.3 μm diameter.
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F I G U R E 4 Baseline-subtracted, time-integrated particle concentrations for recreational combustion sources. The Grimm Mini WideRange Aerosol Spectrometer (GRM) is the estimated true mass concentration. Inset panels show the distribution of mass by particle size
(dM/dlopDp) at the peak

3.4.3 | Cooking activities involving frying or
heating oil

of 8 experiments, over-r eporting by a factor of 1.3-1 .7 in all but
1 experiment. The Egg responses were mostly in the range of
20%-3 0% and the Speck response varied widely. The pattern

Figure 5 presents results for triplicate implementations of stir-

of responses across instruments was very similar for experi-

frying green beans with oil on a gas burner, of heating oil on a

ments displayed in horizontally adjacent panels, corresponding

gas burner, heating oil on an electric burner, and a combined

to similar mass size distributions for each pair. The Speck had

experiment of pan-frying bacon and toasting 4 slices of bread

its highest response, at 74%-94% of the GRM, for the 2 experi-

in a toaster oven. For all of these sources, both research moni-

ments dominated by large particles (Beans2 and Beans3); but

tors and the AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, and Purple Air provided

the concentration was 7% of the adjusted GRM when there was

quantitative data. The research monitors were biased high in 7

little mass above 1 μm (bottom row). The Awair monitors had
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F I G U R E 5 Baseline-subtracted, time-integrated particle concentrations for frying or heating oils. The Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol
Spectrometer (GRM) is the estimated true mass concentration. Inset panels show the distribution of mass by particle size (dM/dlopDp) at the
peak
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F I G U R E 6 Baseline-subtracted, time-integrated particle concentrations for cooking sources that generated substantial quantities
of ultrafine particles but relatively little mass. The Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer (GRM) is the estimated true mass
concentration. Inset panels show the distribution of mass by particle size (dM/dlopDp) at the peak

consistently low output for the 3 experiments for which data

mass concentration—toasting 4 slices of bread—was measured quan-

were obtained.

titatively only by the Purple Air (74%). Several other consumer monitors had substantial responses, with the AirVisual at 41% and the

3.4.4 | Cooking activities with mass emissions in
particles smaller than 0.3 μm diameter

AirBeam and Foobot at 16%-17% of the adjusted GRM. The research
monitors were also short of the quantitative response threshold, with
the pDR at 35% and BT at 25% of the GRM. For the next 4 largest

The last grouping of sources comprises cooking events that produced

events, none of the analyzers reported above 10%. Particles from

moderate to large numbers of particles but almost no mass in par-

pancakes, which produced the lowest integrated concentrations,

ticles with diameters >0.3 μm (Figure 6). The event with the largest

were measured quantitatively only by the Purple Air (58%).
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F I G U R E 7 Regression coefficients and correlation statistics for baseline-subtracted, time-resolved data from tested devices related to
density-adjusted data from Grimm Mini Wide-Range Aerosol Spectrometer. For PA, the 4 data points come from 2 devices which each had 2
sensors. Ratios of 1.5 or greater plotted at 1.5. Ratios below zero indicate inaccurate readings by consumer monitors

3.4.5 | Temporal correlations

sections. First, at the base of the plot, it shows that many of the
devices did not reliably detect and respond to the cooking-related

Figure 7 presents results of the zero-offset linear regression analy-

aerosols with little mass in particles above 0.3 μm diameter. The

sis relating the time-resolved data for each monitor to the adjusted

prominent exception was the Purple Air, which tracked the pattern

GRM. In this figure, a result close to unity indicates good accuracy

of mass concentration increase for 4 of the 6 sources, even as the

and green indicates a strong correlation. Green circles that are far

response was quantitative for only 2 of them. Even the research

from unity (eg, <0.5 or >2) indicate that the tested monitor tracked

monitors did not provide clear responses to the cooking aerosols

the timing of concentration changes, but not quantitatively; such

comprised mostly of smaller particles. The second key finding is that

performance may still enable event detection. This plot elucidates

4 of the consumer monitors (AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, and Purple

and reinforces several of the results developed in the preceding

Air) and both research monitors provided quantitative data for many
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it was often highly enough correlated that it may be possible to use
the devices for event detection to activate controls. The Egg and

It is well established that the response of monitors based on light

Awair had high correlations but very low response factors to many of

scattering varies as aerosol size distribution, composition, and opti-

the sources for which valid data were obtained with these monitors.

cal properties vary. No single calibration can enable accurate per-

The Speck performed particularly inconsistently among the moni-

formance for all particle sources in homes. This challenge applies to

tors tested.

both research and consumer monitors. While gravimetric measurements may be used to determine a source-or environment-specific
calibration for a research study, the approach is not practical for rou-

3.4.6 | Results by monitor and comparisons to
published performance evaluations

tine monitoring in homes. A key objective of continuous monitoring—to activate controls—can be achieved if the monitor reliably and

This section discusses results by monitor and relates relevant find-

clearly responds to sources that account for the majority of particles

ings from peer-reviewed papers and AQ-SPEC reports (www.aqmd.

in the home even if responses are not quantitative.

org/aq-spec), accessed on December 22, 2017. Figures S1 and S2

In this study, 4 consumer grade aerosol monitors (AirBeam,

present the response factors by monitor, across all experiments, elu-

AirVisual, Foobot, and Purple Air) provided quantitative (within a

cidating the effect of emission source magnitude and particle size.

factor of 2) or nearly quantitative results for moderate to large emis-

The AirBeam and AirVisual both had highly correlated and

sions from common indoor particle sources including cooking with

quantitative results for most of the large cooking and combustion

oils, recreational combustion, and dust suspension. These devices

sources, under-reported the dust and humidifier sources, and missed

were not appreciably less accurate than 2 research grade aerosol

also

photometers that were tested in the same experiments. This study

found the AirBeam under-reported road dust and welding aerosol.

did not evaluate performance over the durations of months to years

For ambient air measurements in May-
June 2015, the AQ-
SPEC

that consumer monitors are likely to be used in homes. Research

evaluation reported a correlation of 0.66, slopes of 0.10-0.18, and an

grade monitors utilize a sheath of filtered air around the sample

sources with little mass above 0.3 μm particles. Sousan et al

38

to adjust the 3 tested AirBeam monitors to match

stream to avoid deposition of particles onto the sensor components.

the regulatory monitor. We found no published reports of AirVisual

As the low-cost sensors used in consumer monitors do not offer this

performance.

feature, their sensitivity may degrade over time.

−3

offset of 10 μg m

The Air Quality Egg and Awair were correlated but greatly under-

This study evaluated performance of the packaged consumer

reported mass for large cooking and combustion sources, and largely

monitors, not the component sensors, for example, as evaluated by

missed dust and humidifier emissions and small particles from cook-

Wang et al.40 Whereas at least one of the monitors—the Purple Air

ing. The AQ-SPEC evaluation of the Egg showed a quantitative re-

II—presents and records data provided directly from the component

sponse to ambient PM2.5 measured in February-March 2016. The

sensor, other monitors report using proprietary algorithms to set or

EPA found poor correlation between the Egg and reference moni-

update calibrations. The use of such algorithms may explain differ-

tors at an Atlanta area site in 2014-2015.35

ences observed in results reported by monitors that use the same

The Foobot was highly correlated with quantitative responses

sensor. The AirBeam and Egg both use the Shinyei PPD sensor; yet

for most of the large cooking and combustion sources. The response

the AirBeam consistently came much closer to the estimated true

was correlated but sub-quantitative for cigarettes and quantitative

mass concentration. Likewise, Foobot provided measurements that

or almost so for the humidifier and dust sources. The AQ-SPEC eval-

were much closer than the Awair data to the true mass concentra-

2

uation reported poor correlation (r < 0.6) between the Foobot and
reference monitor for ambient monitoring in July-September 2016.

tions despite the 2 monitors using Sharp GP sensors.
For sources with mass distributions centered above 2.5 μm par-

reported linear correlations with quantitative agree-

ticles and having substantial mass in particles larger than 2.5 μm, the

ment for salt (slope = 0.5) and road dust (slope = 0.7), but underre-

reported mass concentrations may depend greatly on the perfor-

porting for welding aerosol (slope = 0.08).

mance curve of the size-selective inlet and the sensitivity of the sen-

Sousan et al

38

The Purple Air was the monitor most correlated with the GRM,

sor to super-micron particles. The reference and research monitors

but the relative response varied in direction: sometimes higher,

used 4 different mechanisms to select for PM2.5. The FDMS uses a

sometimes lower. The AQ-SPEC evaluation found the Purple Air to

virtual impactor. The filter samples used a PEM, which is a physical

reliably and quantitatively report ambient PM in December 2016

impactor. The BT and pDR use cyclones. The GRM assigns particles

and January 2017.

to size bins by analysis of the optical signal and the sensor used in

The Speck did not reliably respond across sources in any of the

the Purple Air appears to do the same. The other consumer monitors

groups in this study and did not correlate reliably with reference

provide varied information about the size range of particles sam-

measurements of ambient PM in April-June 2015 in the AQ-SPEC
evaluation. Sousan et al

38

found the Speck greatly under-reported

pled, with some claiming to report PM2.5 and others not specifying
(Table 2), but none having a size-selective inlet. The devices that use

mass concentrations for salt and welding fumes, and over-reported

scattering-based sensors likely measure particles larger than 2.5 μm

road dust at concentrations below 300 μg m−3.

diameter. Our study did not attempt to characterize performance
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for mono-disperse aerosols of varying sizes; so our only window

Aerosol Spectrometer for the duration of testing. Simon Walker as-

into that question is the overall responses of the devices to sources

sisted by executing many of the experiments and assisting with data

that had most of their PM2.5 mass in super-micron particles. Figure 3

capture. Iain Walker, Dustin Poppendieck, Rich Sextro, and Melissa

shows that the research monitors, Speck, and Foobot responded

Lunden provided helpful comments on the draft manuscript.

quantitatively to aerosols with larger particles except for the dust
mop. The Egg, Awair, and Purple Air all had low responses.
An important caveat to the results presented here is that the consumer IAQ market is highly dynamic, both in terms of new products
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being introduced, and existing products being modified, for example
by changing the component sensors or data processing algorithms.
An industry standard test method and certification process to provide users with up-
to-
date information on monitor performance
would be extremely valuable.

5 | CO N C LU S I O N S
This study compared time-resolved measurements reported by 7
consumer and 2 research grade optical aerosol monitors to estimates
of the true mass concentrations resulting from common residential
sources of fine particulate matter generated in a 120 m3 laboratory.
Four of the consumer monitors (AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, and
Purple Air II) provided measurements that were time correlated and
within a factor of 2 of estimated true concentrations for the majority of sources. Two monitors (Air Quality Egg and Awair) responded
to most of the sources but the reported mass concentrations were
much less than half of the estimated true values. One monitor
(Speck) did not consistently respond to source emissions. Neither
the consumer nor research monitors responded quantitatively to
sources for which the emitted mass was almost entirely contained in
particles smaller than 0.3 μm diameter.
The evaluated versions of the AirBeam, AirVisual, Foobot, and
Purple Air II monitors were of sufficient accuracy and reliability in
detecting large sources that they appear suitable for measurement-
based control to reduce exposures to PM2.5 mass in homes. The
logical next steps in evaluating these monitors are to study their
performance in occupied homes and to quantify their performance
after months of deployment. These monitors are not suitable for
detecting all sources of ultrafine particle emissions; however, as
many sources of ultrafine particles also emit mass in particles above
0.3 μm diameter, the monitors could also help reduce ultrafine particle exposures.
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